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1.

INTRODUCTION

Given the event of precipitation, what is
the probaoility that frozen preClpltation
(snow ana/or Sleet) will. preaominate? Det Inins predomlnance as it was usea in this
stuoy, that is to say, what is the prOOabil.ity that the precipitation event will. consist of the frozen type only, oc in the
event of mixed preclp i tation (frozen ana
unfrozen) that measurable frozen precipitation will occur?
'l'he preaiction of measurabLe frozen pre-

cipitation from mixea precipitation events
becomes especially important for areas where
measurable frozen precipitat i on is relatively infrequent, where a significant percentage of its occurrences are producea oy mixea
precipita.tion events, where facilities for
its removal are limited , ana Where small
amounts are often aisruptive to tne communi ty. For such areas , trozen precipitation
makes a significant impact upon the community and is perceivea as preaominating a mixea
precipitation event whenever a measurable
.
amount of frozen precipitation occurs.
Charlotte, North Carolina, as well as much
of the Piedmont Crescent of the Carolinas,
is an example of such an area. At Charlotte,
from December 1~70 through MarCh 1~77, tnere
were 23 cases of measurable frozen precipi tation, ano 5~ percent of these occur rea
from mixea precipitation events. Basea on a
IOO-year perioa of recora, Charlotte ' s mean
annual snowfall is 6 incnes. Because ot the
relatively infrequent occurrence of frozen
precipitation, the facilities for its
reRoval are limitea. And even small amounts
often result in temporary hardships such as
disruption of traffic ana the alteration of
business and school scnedules.
While the amounts of frozen preCipitation
occurring from mixed precipitation events
will generally be small, sucn events 00
present a Significant forecast problem to
those areas whose conditions are Similar to

those descrioed tor Charlotte. But does tne
objective precipitation type forecast
SChemes (PoPT on early guiaance, PoFP on
final guiaance(3)) usea operationally oy toe
National Weatner Service aaequately aadress
this forecast problem ...
The PoPT scheme classifies alL mixed
precipitation events as liquia (rain ana/or
drizzle (4,6)), while the PoFP scheme
classifies alL such events as unfrozen (rain
and/or freezing rain and/or arizzle (5)). In
the case of Charlotte, it was noted that a
significant percentage of the occurrences ot
measurable frozen precipitation were
produced by mixed precipitation events. To
classify this percentage as liquia or
unfrozen coula bias a prediction equation to
forecast lower probabilities of frozen
precipitation for many cases where
measurable amounts occurred.

Both the PoPT and PoFP schemes for the 12-0
forecast predict precipitation type for the
12th hour (4,5,6). sut for areas similar to
Charlotte where small amounts of measurable
frozen precipitation are often Significant
and the occurrence of frozen precipitation
often comes from mixed precipitation events,
the critical question for the forecaster is
not so much what the precipitation type will
be on the 12th hour as much as which precipitation type predominates during the 12
hour forecast period.

Moreover, verifying precipitation types on
the hour rather than for the forecast period
ana claSSifying ali mixed precipitation
events as unfrozen or liquia creates a
aistinct possibility that measurable frozen
precipitation events could be classified as
unfrozen or liquia, of perhaps not to be
incluaed in the verification statistics. As
an example, the winter of 1~7a-7~ produced 4
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cases of measurable frozen precipitation at
Charlotte. Verification statistics for the
PoPT forecast scheme showed I case of frozen
precipitation (7).

This paper describes a forecast scheme which
uses radiosonde (RAOB) data to predict the
predominance of frozen precipitation at
Charlotte, NC over the 12-h period between
RAOB reports. It offers an alternative to
the rationale being used by the PoPT and
PoFP schemes for the classification of mixed
precipitation events and the verification of
precipitation type; an alternative which is
thought to be more realistic for those areas
where measurable frozen precipitation often
occurs from mixed precipitation events, and
where small amounts of frozen precipitation
often constitute significant weather events.

2.

reported as the nest of any slngle predictor
(5) ana was useo as the second predictor.
4.

SELECTION OF DATA AND DEVJtLOPMENT OF ~~
PREDICTION EQUATIONS

Observations of precipitation type over the
12-h period between RAOB reports were made
at the Charlotte National Weather Service
Office.
using the Greensboro, NC RAOB, the most
lO00
recent values of lIZ
/700
and T
, prior
a50
to the beginning of a precipitation event.,
were collected for the winters (Nov.-Mar.)
1970-71 ~hrough 197u-77. For each of 295
precipitation events which occurred during
the period, the precipit.ation types,
amounts, date, and time of onset were
recorded.

DEFINI'fION OF PREDICTAND

Frozen precipitation was defined as a form
of snow and/or sleet. Unfrozen precipitation
consisted of any combination of rain, freezing rain, or drizzle. Mixed precipitation
was a combination of frozen ana unfrozen.
For this study's purposes, mixeo cases were
classified as frozen, provioeo a " measurable
amount of frozen precipitation occur reo
during the l2-h forecast perioo. Otherwise,
mixed cases were classifieo as unfrozen.
While trace amounts of mixeo precipitation
were not incluoed in tne data, trace amounts
of frozen and unfrozen were inclUded for tne
purpose of increasing sample size and nence
improving "the reliability of the data.

Linear multiple regression was used to
develop the prediction equation. Of the
total 295 precipitation events comprising
the dependent. dat.a, 220 were not. useo to
develop the prediction equation as their
values of

lIZ10001700 and/or T850

were so

high or low t.hat invariably the precipitation type could never be in doubt. Therefore, the regression line obtained from the
inclusion of these 220 cases would differ
significantly from a regression line
obtained otherwise. Such a reqression line
woul~ no~ produce the most accurate
forecast.s for t.he range of

and

T850 values where precipitation type was in

3.

CHOICE OF PREDICTORS

The predictors of precipitation type were
chosen to be the lOOO-700mb thickness:
t,.

1000/iOO

Z

as
)
a50
=~:~~~~~ at the Greensboro, NC radiosonde
and the 850-mb temperature

(T

A stUdy by Wagner (8) predicted precipitation type as a function of the loaD-500mb
thickness. However, Wagner argued that the
IOOO-700mb thickness is theoretically a
better predictor of precipitation type, as
the temperature at altitudes above 10,000 ft
is rarely above freezing for the majority of
winter precipitation events. Hence the
lOaD-700mb thickness was chosen as the first
predictor.
Among tile predictors used in the development.
of the PoFP forecast. scneme, T
was
a50
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question and t.he element of prediction did
in fact exist.
The values of the predictors associated with
the certainty of precipitation type resulted
from adjusting the highest (lowest) observed
values for frozen (unfrozen) precipitation
to the error of measurement of RAOB data and
the class interval size of the predictors.
As a result of the adjustments, 75 precipitation events were used to develop the prediction equation whose values for
lIZI000/700
ranged between 277~ and 2888
meters and for TS50 between -6.lC and 3.0C.
The resulting prediction equation for the
conditional probability of the predominance
of frozen precipit.ation (CPPFP) was:
CPPFP = 26.14563

~ ( _ 0"0090S)(llZ~uqO/700)

~ (-0.07042)(TS50)

Vo l ume 6

5.

V~ RIFI ~AT ION

Probability ana categorical verification
scores were calculatea for oath the depenaent (D) (winters 197u-7L chrougn 1~7b-77)
and inoependent (I) (winters 1<;77 - 7d tnrougn
1979-80) aat a .
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Tne post- agreement shows tnat when frozen
was forecast, it was correct 84 percent (D)
and 81 percent ( II of the time. 'l'he percent
c o rrect for unfrozen was 9~ (D) and 99 (I).
The prefigurance shows t hat when frozen
occurred it was correctly forecasted 84
percent (D) ana 94 percent ( I) of the time.
The percent co rrect for unfrozen was 98 (D )
and 92 ( I ) .
Score differences between t he dependent and
independent samples may in part be due to
the considerably drier winters whicn compri~eo the dependent sampl e , relative to the
wetter winters comprising t he independent
sample.

.00

'"

Numb e r

0.84

0.9~

O.n

0.77

"

~

Table 1 shows the proba bility v~rlt l cation
scores calculated for f r ozen precipltation.
Th~ p-scores were calculated as shown by
Panofsky ana Brier (9). For tnose prec ipltation events where the prediction equation
yields probabilities greater than 100 perce n t or less than 0 perce nt , the probabilit i es used in the calculation of the P-scores
were set equal to 100 percent and 0 percent.
P- score values may range from 0 to i. A
scor e of 0 r epresents totally accurate
forecastlpg . whiLe a score of 2 indicates
totally inaccurate forecasting. There was
little difference in the p-scores between
the dependent (.O~) and the independent
(.08) data.

Score aifferences between the frozen and
unfrozen categories reflect that the typical
Charlotte winter has a large number of
unfr o zen ;recipitation eve nts whereas frozen
precipitation is a relatively rare event,
and hence more difficult t o forecast. It
also suggests the nee a for additional
preoictors.
'I'he last verification sco re used was the
critical success inaex (C~I). For the
prediction of fr o zen precipitation, the CSI
takes into account both types of preaiction
errors, tailure to predict the frozen event ,
and the erroneous prediction of frozen
(false alarms).
The CSI represents the rati o of successful
predictions o f frozen precipitation to the
sum of tnese successful predictions to both
types of predi c tion errors, and may vary
from 0 , complete failure, to 1 for perfection (1u) .
The CSI scares for frozen precipitation were
quite good with little difference between
the dependent (0 . 73) and inaependent (0.77)
data .
6.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Table 2 shows the categorical verification
scores where the frozen category wa s def i nea
as the best category whenever t he preaictea
probabilities were equal to or greater than
50 percent.

using multiple regression ana six winters of
RAOe data , a forecast scheme predicting the
conditional probabil i ty of the predominance
of frozen precipitation over the 12-h period
between RAOBe wa~ developed for C h~rlotte,
NC.

The bias ~ siC , post-agreement· A/B, and
prefigurance a A/C , where A is the number of
cor r ect fo r ecasts of the event, e is the
total number of fo r ecasts of the event , and
C is the number of obserVations of the event

Frozen precipitation was defined to predominate a mixed precipitati on event if measur able frozen preCipitation occurred during
the forecast period .

(4, b) •

The question o f pr e dominance was thougnt to
be e s peciall y important f o r those areas
where frozen precipitati o n is relatively
infrequent, where small amounts are often
disruptive, where facilities for its removal
are Ilmlteo, ana where a s igniticant perc e ntage of lt s occurrence s i s produce d from
mixed precipitation event s .

Tne bias indicates that the frozen ~na
unfrozen categories were forecast to occur
as often as they did, altnough in the
indepenaent sample , the trozen category was
slightly over-forecasted ana t he unfrozen
category was sligntly under-forecastea.
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For such areas, this forecast scheme deals
more realistically with the proolems of
classifying mixed precipitation events dnd
verifying precipitation type than what is
offerea by the POFP ana PoPT forecast
schemes useo operationally oy the National
Weather Service.
Verification scores showed that forecast
accuracy was very high for unfrozen precipitation. The somewhat lower scores for frozen
reflect the more difticult task of forecasting the relatively rare event of frozen
precipitation and the need for adaitional
predictors.
For the future, the preaiction equation will
be revised using the observed surface
temperature, the observed surface wet-oulb
temperature, and the 12 hour forecast of
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(LFM) Model as additional predictors.

Verific~tion

~core8 furtner suggcot thio
forecast scheme may be used to supplement
the PoPT and PoFP guidance (i.e., central
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numerical forecast tools whicn address the
more localized forecast problems such as the
one oiscussed in this paper .
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